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University president to highlight campus culture in first year
ANDREW GOUDSWARD &
MEREDITH ROATEN
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITORS

University
President
Thomas LeBlanc said he
would use his ﬁrst year in ofﬁce to begin a shift away from
what he called a “bureaucratic” and at times impersonal
culture at the University – a
long-running gripe among
students and faculty.
In his ﬁrst sit-down interview with The Hatchet as
University president, LeBlanc
laid out a list of his top areas of
interest – including research,
fundraising and student retention – and signaled a desire
to change the University’s entrenched bureaucracy. LeBlanc said much of his ﬁrst year
would be spent conducting a
broad assessment of the University’s current position and
said all of his major goals are
likely to be multi-year eﬀorts.
LeBlanc said he’s met with
oﬃcials, trustees, students and
faculty over the last several
months to develop his vision
for the University. Since arriving on campus Aug. 1, he said
he’s toured residence halls
and dined at campus eateries
to get a sense of the student
experience.
LeBlanc said he’s heard
from students that they feel
the University has a “riskaverse culture” that is often
overly concerned with its
ﬁnances when making decisions. He said the culture can
hamstring students seeking
help with ﬁnancial aid or academic advising.
“I hear over and over
again students feel like too
much of their relationship

with the University is transactional, and I hear from others
within the University that every decision is entirely dominated by the ﬁnancial impact,”
he said.
LeBlanc said the issue was
not with staﬀ, but an overall
campus atmosphere that encourages employees to follow
a strict set of individualized
rules and often doesn’t engage
them in the overall mission of
the University.

“

I hear over and
over again
students feel like
too much of their
relationship with
the University is
transactional.
THOMAS LEBLANC
University president

He said senior oﬃcials
have to determine how the
University can better serve
students and faculty and then
make policy changes – like
revamping new staﬀ orientations – to help achieve that
goal.
Speaking about pressures
facing the University under
President Donald Trump’s
administration, LeBlanc said
GW wouldn’t consistently
take sides in political debates
but that oﬃcials should be
prepared to defend “core values” in diversity and scientiﬁc
research. LeBlanc’s ﬁrst public

statement on a national issue
as University president was a
condemnation of the violence
at a white nationalist rally in
Charlottesville, Va., which he
called an act of racism and
hate.
Since Trump was elected
last November, some faculty
and students have raised concerns about how his administration could impact research
funding, international enrollment and undocumented students. Trump’s proposed budget last spring slashed funding
for research agencies like the
National Institutes of Health,
and the Justice Department is
reportedly preparing a legal
assault against some aﬃrmative action policies aimed at
increasing diversity on college
campuses.
“We have to understand
what we’re doing and how
it attaches to our core values,
and more and more we’re
being asked to defend what
we’re doing,” he said.

Improving the undergraduate
experience

LeBlanc said he would
make student satisfaction
one of his top priorities in his
ﬁrst year and expressed concern that the student dining
plan might not be enough to
cover the high cost of eating
in Foggy Bottom. Although he
hadn’t reached a ﬁnal conclusion, he said it appeared dining was a large strain on students’ budgets.
“If you try to spread it out
three meals a day, seven days a
week, it’s very tight,” he said.
Oﬃcials switched to an
“open” dining plan last academic year, closing the main
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dining hall on the Foggy Bottom campus, a change called
for by student leaders.
But some students said the
new plan – which allows students to spend dining money
at restaurants and grocery stories across the area – did not
oﬀer enough dining funding
to last for the semester. Oﬃcials added $200 to all dining
budgets for students living on
campus this academic year.
Like his predecessor, LeBlanc said he would focus on
retention – the rate of students
who remain at and graduate from the University – as a
measure of student satisfaction on campus.
“If the students are happy here, if they are having a
good experience, if they like
the place, they’re more likely
to stay until graduation,” he
said. “And I want to make
sure they stay and complete
their degree.”
Top oﬃcials have made
retention a major point of interest in recent years. In 2015,
former University President
Steven Knapp called it “an
area of weakness” for the University. GW’s freshman retention rate has averaged 93 percent in recent years, putting it
on par with its peers schools,
but its six-year graduation
rate – 83.7 percent for the class
entering in 2010 – lags behind
most of its competitors.
The Board of Trustees will
assist LeBlanc in his eﬀort to
improve the student experience by creating task forces on
student wellbeing and alumni
engagement to form recommendations for improvement,
See LEBLANC Page 3

The Board of Trustees
will not include a voting
student member any time
in the near future – but
this academic year, students will have a greater
voice in its decision making, the Board’s top oﬃcial said last week.
Board Chairman Nelson Carbonell said trustees
will likely not change internal rules to add a voting
student to the Board, but
after a student-led drive for
greater representation, student leaders will have an
expanded role at meetings
and on committees and
task forces this academic
year. Student leaders said
the move is still a victory
for student representation
and will ensure students
have input in the decisions
made by the University’s
highest governing body.
Nelson Carbonell, the
chairman of the Board,
created a task force last
year comprised of students and trustees to analyze student representation on other universities’
boards and examine how
a student voting member would ﬁt in at GW.
In a report submitted last
spring, the task force concluded that installing a
student member was not
the right path, Carbonell
said.
“Their recommendation was that there would
be much more beneﬁt
if we started thinking
about, ‘how do we engage a broader array of
students on all of the
work that the Board does,
as opposed to having one
student as a board member?’” he said.
The task force formally recommended adding the SA president and
executive vice president
as “non-voting student
delegates” to the Board,
allowing them to participate in open and closed
meetings. Members also
recommended including
two non-voting student
delegates – one undergraduate and one graduate – on every standing
committee of the Board,
according to the task
force’s report, a copy of
which was obtained by
The Hatchet.
The committee found
that the Board’s previous
system for involving students in decision making
– largely by having student leaders give updates
to Board committees –

March 2016

Erika Feinman is
elected SA president
on a platform of student representation.

June 2016

Chairman Nelson Carbonell forms a student
representation task
force.

May 2017

The task force
submits a 63-page
report to the Board,
recommending to add
non-voting student
representatives
instead of a voting
student trustee.

June 2017

Board reviews task
force recommendations and decides to
implement short-term
changes.

August 2017

Carbonell meets with
SA leadership to
discuss increasing
student participation.

2018–19

Board will decide
whether to implement
long-term changes
during its bylaw
review.

created an environment
where students felt their
interests weren’t formally
addressed by the Board.
“This has led to a lack
of trust in the Board of
Trustees and a feeling that
students should be represented more deliberately
in the University’s governance,” the task force
concluded.
Carbonell said the
Board is exploring all the
recommendations,
but
long-term changes will
likely require student
training and amending
the Board’s bylaws, which
are set to be reviewed next
academic year.
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Title IX investigation could force changes in sexual assault policies
LEAH POTTER
CONTRIBUTING NEWS EDITOR

A federal investigation
into the University’s possible mishandling of a sexual
violence complaint could
force oﬃcials to change
how sexual assault cases
are managed, experts said.
The probe – which began earlier this month –
could lead to a clearer and
more eﬃcient process for
all involved in sexual assault cases, Title IX experts
said. Federal investigators
are likely to collect documents from the Title IX ofﬁce in the coming weeks
and could visit campus to
interview students and ofﬁcials, according to experts
familiar with how the investigations are conducted.
GW became one of
more than 250 schools under Title IX investigation
Aug. 8 after an individual
ﬁled a complaint with the
Department of Education
alleging the University had
not properly handled a sexual violence case. Details
of the complaint have not
been made public.
The University will cooperate with the inquiry, a
University spokeswoman

said earlier this month. After GW’s last federal Title
IX investigation in 2011, ofﬁcials formalized a policy
that distinguished oﬀenders of sexual assault from
students who committed
other acts of violence.

The investigative process

Alan Sash, a partner in
the litigation department
at McLaughlin & Stern
who has worked on Title
IX cases, said an investigation will begin with oﬃcials
from the Department of
Education’s Oﬃce of Civil
Rights requesting documents, including Title IX
complaints, individual case
ﬁles, investigative reports
and rules governing how
the University responds to
sexual violence cases.
Oﬃcials from the Oﬃce
of Civil Rights may hold
open oﬃce hours on campus to meet with students
in order to gain insight into
the University’s Title IX
processes and campus climate, he said.

“It’s essentially a Title
IX audit,” Sash said in an
email. “It’s a signiﬁcant
undertaking for both the
University and the Oﬃce
of Civil Rights.”
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GW became one of more than 250 schools under Title IX investigation Aug. 8, after a Title IX
complaint was filed with the Department of Education.

The length of Title IX investigations varies based on
the individual case, experts
said. Inquiries that began as
early as 2012 remain open,
but investigations can wrap
up after several months.
Sash said OCR may
require the University to
make substantive changes

to its Title IX department,
including how the University processes and investigates Title IX complaints.
Their
recommendations
might also include minor
changes in policy language
or communication standards, he said.
Kalpana Vissa, the

co-president of Students
Against Sexual Assault,
said she hopes the investigation will press the University to improve how survivor’s cases are managed.
“I hope this puts pressure on the University to
revisit our policies and
procedures and ensure that

we are working to support
survivors in the best way
that we can,” she said in an
email.
Dan Schorr, the managing director at Kroll Associates, a corporate investigations and risk consulting
ﬁrm and the co-leader of
its sexual misconduct and
Title IX investigations practice, said in particularly
egregious cases, an investigation can lead to a loss of
federal funding for a university, although that outcome is extremely rare.
Schorr said a more
pressing issue is harm to
a university’s reputation
because oﬃcials are often
concerned that being under
investigation presents the
appearance of guilt or mismanagement, even if the
individual’s allegations are
unwarranted.
“Currently a lot of
schools are under investigation, and there’s deﬁnitely a
concern among schools that
there’s a reputational risk
when they’re under investigation,” Schorr said.
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CRIME LOG
UNLAWFUL ENTRY,
DISORDERLY CONDUCT

Gelman Library (Starbucks)
8/9/2017 - 7:44 p.m.
Case closed
UPD responded to a report of a
disorderly person. Upon arrival,
officers learned that the male suspect
was previously barred from campus.
UPD arrested the individual, who
received a second barring notice. The
suspect requested medical attention
at the scene and was sent to Sibley
Hospital for medical attention. MPD
later transported him to Second
District station for processing.
Subject arrested

VOYEURISM

Academic Center
8/11/2017 - 10:50 a.m.
Case open
A female staff member reported to
UPD that she observed a man’s head
underneath a bathroom stall she was
in.
Open Case

DISORDERLY CONDUCT/
INTOXICATION

Marvin Center
8/12/2017 - 9:18 p.m.
UPD responded to a report from
a staff member of an intoxicated
person after an event at the Marvin
Center. The male suspect - not
affiliated with the Univeristy - was
identified, given a barring notice and
was escorted out of the building by
officers.
Subject barred

UNAUTHORIZED USE OF
MOTOR VEHICLE/ THEFT AUTO
Off Campus
Unkown - Unkown
Case closed
UPD observed a vehicle that had
been parked on campus for several
weeks. The vehicle had piled
up several parking tickets. UPD
determined the vehicle had been
stolen from a car rental company in
Baltimore.
Off campus incident

—Compiled by Liz Provencher
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GW Listens adds text option for
anonymous peer counseling
LEAH POTTER
CONTRIBUTING NEWS EDITOR

GW’s anonymous peer
hotline is adding a text option
this fall to provide free mental health services to students
without having to make a
phone call.
The textline will go live
Sept. 10, to provide students
with free peer counseling, similar to the already-established
phone hotline. Student leaders
and experts said the added feature will eliminate anxiety for
students in need of help, but
who may feel uncomfortable
meeting in-person or speaking
over the phone.
Anastasiya Parvankin, the
director of GW Listens, said
in her past experiences working for support hotlines, she
noticed that more people used
online chat services than support services over the phone.
“It’s hard talking about
problems and struggles, and
I feel like being able to text or
type about it is just so much
easier, and I really hope that
helps build traffic,” Parvankin
said.
GW Listens officially
launched in January after
months of delay and years
of planning and preparation.
About 11 student volunteers
work the phone lines for the
hotline, which is open nightly.
The program aims to provide students with accessible
and free peer counseling and
give students who work for
the hotline an opportunity to
provide direct support to their
peers, Parvankin said.
Parvankin said she made
the textline a top priority for
the program after the original
hotline launched Members of
GW Listens began coordinating over the summer to develop the textline, she said.
Student volunteers will
man the textline by logging
into a secure website profile
and responding to anonymous
texts from students facing mental health challenges like anxi-

ety and depression, she said.
Students utilizing the
new service will be able
to text a number to access
a peer counselor or a chat
window that will be linked
on the Student Association’s website. The student
volunteers will respond using a separate chat window,
guaranteeing the anonymity
of the student seeking help,
Parvankin said.
“Sometimes people have
various issues and various
struggles and they don’t
want to verbalize anything,”
Parvankin said. “I think
sometimes talking to people
on the phone is sometimes
scarier and harder than
email or text or chat.”
Volunteers who will
work the hotline are generally recruited during the
fall semester and all volunteers are required to take
an upper-level psychology
course the following semester before working with the
program.

Parvankin said she wants
to collect feedback from students who use the new textline. The surveys will collect
data on when the conversation occurred and what type
of help was needed to help
the team cater resources to
respond to anxiety or depression, she said.
James Harnett, the director of information technology for the SA, said he developed the software used to
run the textline and selected
the online chat provider
that allows students to connect with GW Listens online
through the SA’s website
“It was critical that we
developed a digitally secure
and anonymous platform,
something we were able to
build,” he said in a email.
Mental health experts
said that an anonymous peer
textline will offer students
an accessible and familiar
platform to receive counseling, but it also won’t allow
for face-to-face communica-

tion, which can be vital in a
time of crisis.
Amy Reynolds, a fellow
at the American Psychological Association and an associate professor of counseling
and educational psychology
at the University at Buffalo,
said a textline will offer students a form of communication they are most comfortable with.
“The plus side is students
come to college now, that’s
their preferred mode of communication,” she said.
But Reynolds said a textbased system can also limit
the depth of the communication between the peer volunteer and the student reaching
out in person.
“Without
non-verbals
and facial expressions and all
those other subtleties people
can misinterpret or mis-hear
what’s going on in a textto-text interaction,” Reynolds said. “And because it’s
anonymous, there’s no way
to follow-up necessarily.”
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Anastasiya Parvankin, the director of GW Listens, said she made the textline a top priority for the program
after the hotline launched earlier this year.
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Community relations director departure stirs neighborhood concern
JUSTINE COLEMAN
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

The leader of GW’s
neighborhood outreach efforts is leaving her post this
week, marking the latest in a
string of departures from the
government relations office.
Britany Waddell, the
director of community relations, will depart Sept. 1 for
a government role in Calvert
County, Md., according to
an email announcement to
neighbors last week. Waddell
is at least the third person to
leave the Office of Government Relations in the last
13 months, stirring concern
among some in the Foggy
Bottom neighborhood who
fear they are losing trusted allies at the University.
Richard Livingstone, the
former assistant director for
community relations, left
his role in August 2016, and
Bernard Demczuk, the former assistant vice president
for District relations, retired
last December. Both positions
have not been replaced, community leaders said.
Renee McPhatter, the

assistant vice president for
government and community
relations, said Waddell had
strengthened GW’s ties to its
surrounding neighborhood,
and the office will look to fill
the vacant position.
“While we begin the
process to find a new head
of community relations,
our office remains committed to maintaining positive relations and ongoing
communications with our
neighbors and the GW
community,”
McPhatter
said in an email.
McPhatter
declined
to say how GW plans to
search for a replacement,
when the search will begin,
how officials’ roles may
change in Waddell’s absence and how Waddell’s
departure will affect community relations.
There are three staff
members, excluding Waddell, currently working in
the office, according to the
office’s website.
The Hatchet sent questions to both Waddell and
McPhatter. Only McPhatter responded through a

University spokesman.
As the face of the University in the Foggy Bottom community, Waddell
was known for her approachability,
reliability
and knowledge of neighborhood issues, community leaders said.
She ran the monthly GWorganized FRIENDS meetings with neighbors, providing them an outlet to express
their concerns. During Waddell’s time at GW, the community relations office created a hotline for neighbors
to report incidents involving
off-campus students, and
officials implemented an oncampus housing mandate for
juniors, which reduced the
number of students living in
the surrounding neighborhood.
Eve Zhurbinskiy, a Foggy
Bottom and West End Advisory Neighborhood commissioner, said a delay to fill
Waddell’s position could increase tension between Foggy
Bottom and GW, which could
imperil the University’s efforts to address noise complaints and secure approval

for future expansion projects.
“A lot of people are joking that what will happen
is after Labor Day there’s
probably going to be a lot of

August 2016

Richard Livingstone
Assistant director
of community relations

December 2016
Bernard Demczuk
Assistant vice president
of District relations

September 2017
Britany Waddell
Director of
community relations

neighborhood
complaints
about student parties, and
after that, GW might realize
that maybe they should staff
that office,” she said.
Zhurbinskiy said she is
worried fewer staff in the
government relations office
will lead to fewer University-

sponsored events aimed at
bringing Foggy Bottom and
GW together. For the first
time in 14 years, the office did
not host the annual senior
prom last spring, designed
for District senior residents
and students to get to know
one another, she said.
Patrick Kennedy, the
ANC chairman, said Waddell
accumulated lots of knowledge about the local area and
its residents during her decade working at GW, which
will take time for her replacement to achieve and could
hamper outreach efforts.
“A neighborhood is like
a long novel,” he said. “There
are a lot of characters. There’s
a lot of plot development. It’s
very rich. It’s very complex,
and I think the only way that
you can really appreciate that
and be able to do well in that
kind of environment is really
through experience.”
Kennedy said he expects
Waddell’s position will be
filled.
GW’s relationship with
the Foggy Bottom neighborhood has been fraught in the
past. The University’s expan-

sion into the surrounding
residential area under former
University President Stephen
Joel Trachtenberg left some
community members feeling
that GW invaded their neighborhood. But neighbors have
said former University President Steven Knapp began to
repair the strained relationship with the neighborhood.
Experts said a university president is ultimately
responsible for keeping a
good relationship with the
community and may have
to become more active in
the neighborhood during
times of turnover. University
President Thomas LeBlanc is
planning to attend Waddell’s
last FRIENDS meeting Sept.
5.
“Whoever’s left in the
office is going to have to
work overtime to reassure
community leaders that GW
is still interested in maintaining those important relationships even though some
folks have left,” Mark Weaver, the owner of Communications Counsel, a national
firm that advises universities
on communication, said.

New GSPM director wants school
to inject optimism into politics
COLLEEN GRABLICK
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
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Officials have identified areas of strength and weakness within the University as part of a twoyear long self-study and reaccreditation process.

Reaccreditation process identifies
University strengths, weaknesses
COLLEEN GRABLICK
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

Officials are entering
the final phase of a more
than two-year process to
ensure the University meets
national higher education
standards.
Cheryl Beil and Paul
Duff, co-chairs of the steering committee leading the
accreditation effort, said
committees have already examined the University’s performance across a range of
topics and identified areas of
strength – like international
student support and career
services – and weakness –
including international diversity and retention rates.
Officials said the process
comes at an opportune time,
giving GW a chance to assess its overall standing just
as a new University president arrives on campus.
“The self-study helps
the University plan for the
future,” Duff said in an
email. “Also, the timing of
the self-study is helpful,
as it will provide our new
president with a snapshot
of where the institution is at
present.”
A draft of the review
will be submitted to the
Middle States Commission on Higher Education,
GW’s accrediting body, this
fall after soliciting feedback
from the University community. The entire process is
expected to be completed by

next spring, when a visiting
team will come to campus to
complete their own evaluation. The final reaccreditation decision will be made in
June 2018.
Accreditation is a voluntary peer-review process
that occurs every ten years
and regulates educational
institutions, requiring disclosures about admission
requirements, cost and anticipated post-graduation
salaries, according to the
Middle States’ website.
In 2016, officials selected
Beil, the associate provost
for academic planning and
assessment, and Duff, a professor of religion, to head
the committee overseeing
the process. The steering
committee consists of eight
working groups that each
examine specific topics like
budget planning, research
and student experience.
Those groups all drafted
individual self-study evaluations last academic year
and turned in final reports
to Duff and Beil. Duff said
that a Middle States Commission visiting team will
meet with University President Thomas LeBlanc – who
assessed GW a decade ago
as part of a previous visiting accreditation team – and
other officials this fall prior
to drafting their final report.
“This peer review process is a great opportunity to
be self-reflective on who we
are as we aspire to be a com-

prehensive research institution and enables us to selfidentify what we can do to
ensure a unique and rigorous educational experience
for our students,” Maltzman
said in an email.
Beil said the University
has met all seven standards
set by the commission, but
that it has identified a lack of
diversity in the nationalities
of its international students
and lagging six-year graduation rates as areas for improvement.
The committee’s subgroups found significant
improvement in how individual schools assess student learning, as well as
University-wide support for
international students and
increased staff in the Center
for Career Services.
Sherry Davis Molock,
an associate professor of
psychology and member
of the group focused on the
University’s mission and
goals, said cross-disciplinary
learning the accreditation
process is important to hold
universities accountable for
goals they have set or statements they have made, like
increasing diversity among
students, staff and curricula.
“We want to prepare the
next generation of people to
live in a world that’s much
more diverse, so what are we
doing to make sure that happens, and that is the beauty
of having these accreditation
processes,” Molock said.

In a time of tense political debate and legislative gridlock between the
two major parties, the new
director of the Graduate
School
of
Political
Management hopes to
put humanity back into
politics.
Lara Brown, who was
named GSPM’s director
in July after serving in an
interim role, said in an interview last week that she
planned to use the rapidly
growing school to tamp
down the cynicism associated with politics while
boosting the school’s public profile and showcasing
the achievements of its
alumni.
“What we hope to
eventually do is really
train this next generation
of political leaders, train
our alumni, and through
the process, help to kind
of humanize who are the
people in politics,” Brown
said.
As GSPM celebrates
its 30th anniversary this
year, Brown said engaging
the school’s roughly 4,000
alumni in several events
over the coming academic year will advance the
school’s mission of creating a more civil political
climate by highlighting
alumni who are engaged
in politics to serve the

public.
“I feel like part of our
role once we reconnect our
alums is to essentially help
the country create a more
productive positive discourse around politics,”
she said.
Brown
served
as
GSPM’s interim director for roughly a year after former Director Mark
Kennedy left to become the
president of the University
of North Dakota.
She said about 1,500
of the school’s alumni live
in D.C., giving the school
opportunities to promote
face-to-face
interaction.
Last year, Brown said she
worked to create a printed
alumni directory using
LinkedIn accounts that
now lists about two-thirds
of the school’s alumni.
Matthew Dallek, an
associate professor of political management within
GSPM, said the school’s
alumni
network
was
frayed before Brown began the push to increase
communication
both
within GW and to former
students.
“I have seen and been
impressed by the degree to
which she has built up the
connections with the network of alumni throughout the city, because it had
sort of atrophied,” he said.
Brown said the school
hopes to start spreading GSPM’s message by

hosting a new conference
next spring. “Framing the
Future,” set to be held in
March, will focus on putting a spirit of “sportsmanship” and cooperation
back into politics by bringing people together and
focusing on communication, she said.
“Our alumni are the
ones really crafting the
communications for politics and advocacy groups
all around D.C. and really the country,” Brown
said.
Along with alumni
engagement, Brown said
she hopes to bring more
women into politics and
increase diversity within
the school. The school
plans to partner with five
organizations dedicated
to helping women run for
office, though the exact
details have yet to be finalized, she said.
“We spend a lot of time
casting a wide net, partly
because I, personally, am
someone who believes
that leadership comes in
all packages,” Brown, who
is the first female leader of
the school, said.
Brown said the school
has also recently created relationships with
the Congressional Black
Caucus and plans to send
representatives to historically black colleges and
universities to recruit
undergraduates.
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Lara Brown, who was named GSPM director in July, said the school can show the benefits of
political work by highlighting alumni engaged in public service.

LeBlanc to examine fundraising, research efforts
From Page 1
Nelson Carbonell, the Board’s
chair, said in an interview.
“I think a successful first
year would be that when
we get to this time next year
would be that when we get
to this time next year we
kind of all know where we’re
heading and we’ve got people engaged in moving the
University forward,” he said.

Taking stock after $1 billion
In the wake of the Uni-

versity’s historic $1 billion fundraising campaign,
LeBlanc said his first year
in charge will be a time to
re-evaluate the University’s
fundraising priorities and
engagement with alumni
donors.
LeBlanc said he has already brought in an outside
expert to review the development office to compare how
individual schools fared in
reaching donation targets
in the capital campaign and
how GW’s fundraising arm

matches up with competitors.
He said there is always
concern after a University
finishes a major fundraising
blitz, like the $1 billion campaign, that officials will have
exhausted potential sources
of funding. But if GW has a
“compelling vision,” there will
be donors to fund it, he said.
There are currently no
plans for another fundraising campaign, LeBlanc said,
but he cited student aid and
faculty recruitment as areas
that will be hallmarks of

any future effort. The capital
campaign raised more than
$170 million for student aid
and more than $620 million
for academics.
“If you don’t have firstrate students, you don’t have
first-rate faculty, then you’re
not a first-rate university, by
definition,” LeBlanc said.

A University transformed by
research

After a decade of research growth under Knapp,
LeBlanc said he would re-

view the University’s research offerings to learn
more about the investments
that have been made.
Before Knapp arrived in
2006, GW was ranked No. 114
on the National Science Foundation’s list of institutions
with federal funding, with
about $92 million in expenditures. In fiscal year 2015, the
University moved up to No.
83, with $139 million in federal expenditures.
During that time, GW
added an office of research

and hired University of California neuroscientist Leo
Chalupa to lead it. All innovations in research need to
be reevaluated to determine
the University’s next steps,
LeBlanc said.
“I just want to look at
how we’re doing, sort of a
progress check,” he said.
“What kind of impact have
we had, what kind of investments have we made and
what do we want to do going forward over the next
decade in that area?”
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GW puts the onus on students to contact professors and
find research positions themselves, rather than providing
resources to help them.

—SHWETHA SRINIVASAN, CONTRIBUTING OPINIONS EDITOR • published August 16

Professors must update outdated technology in online courses

O

nline courses allow
students to learn
from wherever and
when- ever, from a desk in
a suit and tie to a bed with a
pair of pajamas on. They allow ﬂexibility that normal
classes just can’t provide. But
along with these pros come
the cons. The technology involved in online courses varies depending on the class
and is often lacking in terms
of audio and visuals.
Professors,
especially
those who are older or simply less tech-savvy, often
use Adobe Shockwave – or
other outdated software – to
record their lessons, which is
only supported by laptops
created before 2016.
This summer, I took an
online course called Poverty, Welfare and Work
while home in New Jersey
and experienced diﬃculty
accessing the lectures on
my MacBook Air because it
didn’t support Shockwave
ﬁles. The only way around it
was to use my dad’s old HP
laptop and listen to the awful audio, which was quiet
and fuzzy, as I squinted my
eyes trying to make sense of
the script on the PowerPoint
because of the small format. I
tried relaying my diﬃculties

to my professor about the
issue, but he only directed
me to the Division of Information Technology. They
couldn’t help me either. The
issue wasn’t my laptop – it
was the outdated software
required for the course.

Raisa Choudhury
Writer
Professors should be required by the University to
improve the technology in
their courses by using updated software and higher quality equipment. They should
use better recording equipment, like a Blue Snowball
microphone, and upload
ﬁles as mp4s or avis, which
are supported by most computers. Simply relying on
PowerPoints with shoddy
voice-overs and outdated
ﬁles will decrease the quality
of learning. Students pay approximately $1,250 per credit
for summer online courses –
the same amount per credit
for traditional courses – and
they should be getting the
same quality of instruction.
As of now, students can
only grin and bear through
the outdated software because there is no other alterna-

Cartoon by Grace Lee
tive on such short notice.
They can either be fortunate
enough to ﬁnd another way
to view the material, or end
up just dropping the class
entirely. Online courses are
the only method for long distance students to fulﬁll certain GW credit requirements
on their own time, so this
situation cannot remain unsolved. Not all online courses
are this way, and some do
a great job interacting with

STAFF EDITORIAL

How students should stand
up to religious and racial
hate after Charlottesville
As we start classes Monday, media coverage of what
happened in Charlottesville
this month will likely still be
on our minds and even discussed in some courses.
A white nationalist rally
in Charlottesville at the University of Virginia erupted
in violence, leading to one
dead and 19 injured. University President Thomas
LeBlanc and Student Association President Peak Sen
Chua issued statements condemning the violence, stating students must stand up
to such acts of religious and
racial hate.
Although these powerful words are a start, the
question now remains how
students should stand up.
Actually standing up to hate
can start with an action as
simple as stopping a friend
when they make hateful
and objectionable remarks
toward a group of people.
We shouldn’t be afraid to
have confrontational conversations with people we
know, rather than silently
unfriending them on social
media.
Student organizations
can also take a stance. After
the events in Charlottesville,
the College Republicans
should have issued a statement from the start condemning the violence and
stating the views of those
who marched at the rally in
no way aligned with their
own, like the College Democrats did on their Facebook
page. These organizations
can also host events with
speakers from both sides
of the spectrum. Although
this would likely not change
anyone’s opinions, it can allow students to try to make
sense of diﬀerent views instead of alienating people
with these perspectives.
This
incident
has
sparked a national conversation on campuses across
the country. There has been

national debate over taking
down statues of Confederate
soldiers like Robert E. Lee —
and more recently, statues
of George Washington. But
students shouldn’t support
the removal of statues of
Washington. Although we
can’t deny that Washington
owned slaves, he did not
ﬁght for the South and accomplished many positive
things for our country as the
ﬁrst president. When evaluating whether to remove
a statue, we must look at
historical context and how
the person the statue is commemorating contributed to
America.
Instead of examining
only Washington’s past, we
can go further and look into
other ﬁgures to learn more
about GW’s association with
slavery and segregation.
The Marvin Center, named
after Cloyd Heck Marvin,
is the place to start. Marvin
was University president
from 1927 to 1959 and had
a mixed legacy. We should
consider renaming the Marvin Center if the students
and administration support
the change. He may have
accomplished many feats
like increasing school size,
enrollment, faculty and endowment during his tenure
as president, but he also actively fought against desegregation.
The Marvin Center was
named after the president
in 1971, sparking student
protests. The naming of the
student center might have
been to honor his various
accomplishments as University president, but it
overlooks his actions to prevent people of color from
attending GW. And there
shouldn’t be concerns that
such a move erases history.
Instead, we should see it as
an opportunity to rename
the Marvin Center to something that represents our
University’s current values.
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In fact, changing the name
shows that we’re acknowledging and reﬂecting on
history and trying to create a
better legacy going forward.
The recent incident in
Charlottesville
sparked
more controversy, prompting many universities, like
Michigan State University,
Louisiana State University
and the University of Florida, to reject the appearance
of Richard Spencer, a white
supremacist who led the
rally against the removal of
the Confederate statue in
Charlottesville.
The University should
still allow people of diﬀerent ideologies to speak on
campus, even if a majority
of students don’t necessarily agree with their views.
But we must draw the line at
speakers who have incited
violence or encouraged their
supporters to incite violence.. At the same time, if
students – whether supporters or protesters – become
violent, they should be held
accountable for their actions
through appropriate disciplinary action.
Universities that rejected Spencer’s appearance did
so on the grounds of safety
concerns given that he may
incite violence. A university
is a place to teach students
about all the possible perspectives, but not a place to
welcome ideas like annihilating a population. If people just want to spew hate
speech, they have the right
to do so and no one can stop
them. But as a private University, we can and should
choose to encourage discussion and debate among
groups that don’t actively
promote violence.
We cannot erase heinous incidents like what
happened this month in
Charlottesville – but we can
certainly take actions to heal
and ensure that nothing like
this ever happens again.

students from afar, but that
should be the standard for all
classes. This issue can be resolved with the easy solution
of using better, up-to-date
software to record lessons so
every student can have access
to a quality education.
If a professor has no ability to use the newer program
due to a lack of technological
knowledge, then he or she
should be required to take a
class on how to use more ad-

ies in security and safety
leadership, claiming the online program they registered
for didn’t reach the quality
they were promised. Speciﬁcally, they talk about the lack
of instruction provided in
the courses and the professor
making no eﬀort to communicate with students.
Professors can also simply
oﬀer their cellphone number
to students if there is any need
for direct contact, have students create blogs to show oﬀ
their work or share podcasts
about the topic covered in
class. Professors and students
can also interact on social media sites like Twitter to have an
ongoing conversation outside
the classroom. Using methods
like this can decrease the gap
between professor and student that is notorious in online
courses, and give them a more
personal feel.
Not only will better
technology enhance the student’s learning experience,
it will also reduce the negative reputation that can be attached to the online courses,
a win-win situation for both
students and the University.
—Raisa Choudhury, a junior majoring in political communication, is a Hatchet opinions writer.

GW needs to back up
its words and commit to
alternative energy
I
n its 2017 list of the
most
environmentally friendly schools
i n the nation, the Sierra
Club ranked GW at number
18. LEED certiﬁcations are
found in many entryways,
and placards that promote
GW’s sustainability eﬀorts
are spread throughout campus. The University has
come a long way in its sustainability eﬀorts, but it’s
time to do better.
In June, former University President Steven Knapp
signed a letter, along with
more than 150 university
presidents, as well as business leaders and politicians
from across the country,
committing to uphold the
Paris Accord after President
Donald Trump decided to
withdraw the U.S. from it.
The presidential administration’s decision has made
GW’s promise even more
important. At the beginning of a new school year,
it’s time for the University
to live up to its promise and
continue to pursue ways of
minimizing the University’s
greenhouse gas footprint.
GW already receives
about half of its energy from
renewable solar sources,
signing a 20-year contract
with the Capital Partners
Solar Project in 2014. GW
using 53 percent renewable energy is a promising
start, but renewable costs
have continued to decline.
It is time that the University switch to 100 percent
renewable energy.
Although the deal with
Capital Partners Solar Project represents a substantial
commitment to renewable
energy, GW still relies on
Washington’s primary utility provider – known as
PEPCO – for the rest of their
energy, with the exception
of a few solar panels on
campus, University spokesman Tim Pierce conﬁrmed
in an email this week.
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vanced software and become
more technologically adept.
Giving professors lessons
on how to use better recording technology, like a Logitech C920 webcam or a Blue
Snowball USB microphone,
can drastically enhance the
quality of their courses. It
may even inspire them to use
technology in more innovative ways in the classroom.
Technology isn’t limited to buying microphones
and webcams, or only using programs like Skype
to facilitate oﬃce hours. If
applicable to the class, the
professor can introduce new
programs that have to do
with the ﬁeld. For example,
in my Audience Development class, we learned how
to use a program called
Chartbeat to analyze website data traﬃc. It gave students a chance to implement
what they learned in class in
real-life examples.
It’s not just technology
holding back online classes.
Students in online courses
have already tried to call
for changes. In April 2016,
a group of former students
ﬁled a class action lawsuit
against GW for its online
graduate program in the
School of Professional Stud-

PEPCO sourced a dismal
5.9 percent of its power
from renewable sources in
2014. In that same year, the
nationwide average for renewable power generation
was about 13 percent of total power, more than twice
that of PEPCO’s.

Kendrick
Baker
Columnist
Although PEPCO has
said they are committed
to protecting the environment, their Environmental
Stewardship & Sustainability webpage seems to focus
more on other issues – like
working with policy makers, conducting research
and building a better power
grid – rather than installing
more renewables.
Despite PEPCO’s shortcomings, GW cannot simply blame the utility as the
culprit for the University’s
environmental faults. PEPCO manages all transmission lines in the District, but
power can be purchased
from hundreds of other
companies in a competitive market. One hundred
percent renewable plans
can be purchased for commercial clients for as little
as 18 percent more than
PEPCO’s rates. This means
that the University could
immediately enroll with a
renewable energy supplier,
like Agera, to supplement
the clean energy it already
receives from the Capital Partners Solar Project
without breaking the bank.
Since the energy purchased
on the market would only
comprise of about half the
total energy consumed by
GW, this would increase
total energy costs by as
little as 9 percent, while
making GW 100 percent

alternative-energy
powered. Although the cost of
this change would likely
be a large number, it’s a
smart investment worth
whatever the costs to make
way for a more sustainable
future.
GW’s commitment to
the principles of the Paris
Accord shouldn’t end there.
The University could use
its position as a major customer for PEPCO as leverage to encourage PEPCO to
directly oﬀer competitively
priced, renewably sourced
energy plans. Other utilities
– like Paciﬁc Gas & Electric in California – already
provide customers the option of selecting 100 percent renewable energy on
their monthly bills. PEPCO
would feel more pressure to
introduce renewable energy
capacity if major clients, like
GW, threatened to buy their
power elsewhere.
The University’s existing eﬀorts to source its energy from renewable sources
are already quite impressive. GW should continue
the commitment to sustainability it has shown with
the Capital Partners Solar
Project by purchasing the
rest of its energy from renewable sources as well.
If GW were a 100 percent
renewably-powered campus, they could push other
universities and organizations in the District to demand better from PEPCO
or to switch to 100 percent
renewable providers. The
Trump
administration’s
withdrawal from the Paris
Accord is a devastating
blow to the environment.
GW must back up its expressed commitment to
the Accord, and switching
to completely renewable
power is an eﬃcient and
sensible way to do so.
—Kendrick Baker, a senior majoring in economics, is
a Hatchet opinions columnist.
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WOMEN’S SOCCER

VOLLEYBALL

Women’s soccer hosts the
LSU Tigers at home for the
team’s third game of the
season.

The Colonials will play
their first home games of
the season this weekend
in the GW Invitational at
the Smith Center.

vs. LSU
5 p.m. Thursday

OF THE WEEK

9

Friday and Saturday

The number of new players on the men’s basketball roster – the most in more than 15 years

Volleyball works through early
challenges under new leadership
MATT CULLEN
SPORTS EDITOR

On July 4 – 51 days
before the season opener
– volleyball still had not
officially named a head
coach.
The Colonials were
coming off a 2016 season that featured a 10game losing streak in the
middle of the schedule,
the lowest program record since 2012 and their
worst Atlantic 10 showing in 12 years. The team
saw several changes in
the offseason, including
the departure of their
head coach and the graduation of its top offensive
player.
The following day,
GW Athletics announced
that
Sarah
Bernson
would take over as head
coach of the program,
filling the spot left open
by former head coach
Amanda Ault when she
resigned in May.
Bernson came to Foggy Bottom after a fiveyear stint as an assistant
coach at American. The
short distance between
the two universities allowed her to go straight
to work, getting to know
the players and hiring a
staff, she said.
“I could focus a bit
more on getting to know
the team,” Bernson said
in an interview last week.
“That was my first order
of business – calling or
FaceTiming the team.”
Less than a month
into her job, Bernson
announced the hiring
of Nicki Holmes as as-

all 12.
The rookies may benefit early in the season
from the new coaching
tactics because they are
not the only ones on the
roster getting used to the
system, Bernson said.
“I think it is probably
easiest for them as freshmen than in other years,”
she said. “The whole team
is having to learn what we
are all about, versus when
everyone knows what’s
going on and there are
four that don’t.”
Some returners have
also voiced their appreciation for Bernson’s way
of leading the program.
Both Iott and junior outside hitter Kelsey Clark
said they enjoyed the autonomy and flexibility in
training this year.
“It is an environment that promotes
freedom of expression,”
Iott said. “Whatever
makes us be our best
selves and our best athletically. It is different
because we didn’t get
that in the past – it was
very uniform.”
With 11 more games
before the start of A-10
action, the team still
has weeks to establish a
rhythm. Iott said that, for
now, she wants the team
to focus on short term
improvements
rather
than only the final outcome.
“Everyone is going
to say winning A-10s,
but I think our first goal
should be a winning record on the weekend and
then throughout the season a winning record.”

sociate head coach and
Nicole Buchholz as an
assistant. Together the
staff has been working
on making incremental
changes to the team’s
verbiage and techniques
in an effort to reverse the
Colonials’ direction from
last year, Bernson said.
Players said that
there have been some issues because of the steep
learning curve during
the transition but that
they’re eager to learn a
new style.
“You grow up knowing certain things as you
go through volleyball
and then for it to change
in just a year is mindblowing,”
sophomore
outside hitter Skylar Iott
said.
During GW’s seasonopening tournament this
past weekend, Bernson
said the team experienced growing pains
that she expected. After
the Colonials won their
first contest Friday, they
lost both their Saturday
games in seven combined sets and fell to 1-2
on the year.
“When you get challenged, it really challenges your comfortability in
the new system,” Bernson said after the games
Saturday. “We weren’t
quite consistent enough
today.”
The Colonials’ roster
features four newcomers. They each saw action
during GW’s opening
weekend, with freshman
libero Sydney Welch and
graduate student setter
Stacey Benton playing in

MATT DYNES | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Senior midfielder Oliver Curry prepares to play a ball during a men’s soccer exhibiiton game last
week. Curry is one of the captains to a Colonials team that is still finding its lineup.

Men’s soccer continues to
test starting lineups
BARBARA ALBERTS
CONTRIBUTING SPORTS EDITOR

Two games into the
2017-18 season, men’s
soccer head coach Craig
Jones is still looking for
his starting lineup.
“We’re not the final
package yet. We haven’t
quite got the final pieces
together,” Jones said.
“It’s just finding the right
relationships, if you like,
the right connections,
who to play with whom
– that’s where we’ve
struggled a little bit.”
This season the team
welcomed seven freshmen and 18 returners,
after graduating eight
players last spring.
On the offensive side,
the team lost a key goal
scorer in midfielder Garrett Heine, who led the
team last season with
seven goals. Heine tallied 25 of the team’s 77
total shots on goal and
contributed a team-high
five assists in the season.
“We relied too heavily on Garrett last year,”
Jones said. “Hopefully
this will give other players the chance to step up
and not be a one-trick
pony kind of team.”
Jones said that he is
looking to both veteran
and freshman players to
fill in the holes left by
Heine’s absence. Of the
seven new recruits, five
are forwards or midfielders.
“This is definitely one
of our better freshman
classes,” Oliver Curry,
a senior midfielder and
team captain, said. “I

OLIVIA ANDERSON | PHOTO EDITOR
Head coach Sarah Bernson instructs her volleyball team during a practice last Tuesday. Colonials players said they are still adjusting to Bernson’s coaching style.

think we are showing
already that our young
players are going to step
up to the plate.”
In the season opener
against Binghamton Friday, freshman forward
Jordan Saint-Louis and
freshman
midfielder
Brady O’Connor started
for the Colonials. SaintLouis took a team-high
four shots in the game
and was one of only three
players to get a shot on
goal. The Colonials lost
the match 4–0.
On Sunday afternoon, GW picked up
its first win of the year
– defeating Lehigh 1–0
behind O’Connor ’s first
career goal and moving
to 1-1 on the season.
“Our senior class
stepped up a little bit
in leading the group,”
Jones said after the game
Sunday. “We found the
resolve and toughness to
see the game out and get
the win.”
The Colonials tested
out a slightly altered lineup against the Mountain
Hawks with four different starters from Friday.
After Curry sustained an
injury Friday, Jones said
an additional reason for
the changes was to limit
the team’s fatigue.
Curry and fellow
captain senior forward
Christian Lawal bring
maturity and calmness to
the field when they play
together, Jones said. But
finding a set position for
Lawal has been another
challenge, he added.
Lawal
started
12
games last season, tally-

ing three goals, 10 shots
on goal and logging 975
minutes on the pitch.
“The only dilemma
is where to play Christian,” Jones said. “We’ve
played him up top in the
last couple of years, but
we’ve played him at the
back, so I think he could
play anywhere.”
On the other side of
the field, the defense said
goodbye to two of its
starting defenders, Tobi
Adewole and Sam Summerlin, who graduated
last spring.
With Adewole and
Summerlin on the back
line and returning junior
goalkeeper Thor Arne
Hofs minding the net,
the defense helped set
a program-record nine
shutouts and earned GW
a league-best .67 goals
against average.
Jones has been experimenting with the defensive lineup combination of graduate student
defender Ben Ogedegbe
and sophomore defender
Gabriel Seemungal at the
center positions.
With sophomore defender Reese Moore,
who started 15 games his
rookie year, and junior
defender Jack Houston
returning to the program, Jones said he has
a number of players to
choose from when crafting the team’s defense.
“It’s a headache for
me, which is a good
headache to have,” Jones
said. “But it is a headache because we’ve got
competition for these
spots.”

Freshman athletes travel from across the world
Sweden
United
Kingdom

Hungary

United States

Greece
Egypt

Israel
Kuwait
India

Colombia

Malaysia

Australia
South Africa

YONAH BROMBERG GABER | GRAPHICS EDITOR

MATT CULLEN
SPORTS EDITOR

Freshman studentathletes currently on
rosters come to Foggy
Bottom from 15 different countries and six
different
continents.
Out of the 110 studentathletes in the Class of

2021, 16 represent nations other than the U.S.
and the remaining 94
freshmen come from 25
different U.S. states.
Over the past five
years, the percentage
of incoming freshman
that come from abroad
has increased each year.
Since fall of 2013, the

MEN’S SOCCER

MEN’S SQUASH

WOMEN’S SQUASH

MEN’S WATER POLO

WOMEN’S
SWIMMING AND
DIVING

Javier Langarcia
Spain
Turkey

Spain

MEN’S BASKETBALL

proportion of international athletes in the incoming class has grown
about 7 percent.
Men’s soccer has
brought in 10 international students over the
past five years, the most
of any team during that
time. Men’s soccer and
men’s squash are the

only two teams that
have brought in at least
one international student every year.
Three teams – men’s
water polo and both
men’s and women’s
tennis – have entire incoming classes made up
of solely international
players.

Mohammad Alterki
Kuwait
Inaki de Laurrari Coral
Columbia
Andras Levai
Hungary
Kerim Sismanoglu
Turkey
Vaios Vlahotasios
Greece

Oscar Haynes Brown
England
Vedika Arunachalam
India
Zoe Foo Yuk Han
Malaysia

Anrea Ho
Australia
Tali Lemcoff
Israel

MEN’S TENNIS

WOMEN’S TENNIS

MEN’S SWIMMING
AND DIVING

GOLF

Kaan Tuna
Turkey

Yousef Ragab
Egypt
Ori Terletski
Israel

Julia Herlogsson
Sweden

Clifford Thompson
South Africa
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WELCOME BACK GUIDE
HOW TO MAKE FIRST-WEEK
CHANGES TO YOUR SCHEDULE
MATT DYNES
REPORTER

Academics may not be your first priority during syllabus week, but it’s the best
time to take a second look at the classes you picked back in March.
Students prepare extensively for class registration but typically end up making
last-minute adjustments when it doesn’t go as planned. The first week is your time
to figure out what you really signed up for during a split-second, 7 a.m. decision
at registration.
If you’re still hoping to get off the waitlist for that dream class, or realize on the
first day that you’re going to dread attending class every week, then here’s some
tips to save your schedule.

Wait it out

Whether it’s a course you need to graduate or an elective you’ve been dying to
take, there was likely at least one class you couldn’t register for this semester. If you’re
still on the waitlist, take a chance and stick around for the ﬁrst two weeks. Most students change around their schedules up until the end of the second week of classes
when the add/drop period ends, so you might just score a spot.

OLIVIA ANDERSON | PHOTO EDITOR

The bookstore in the basement of the Marvin Center no longer sells textbooks in the store, but there are a variety of other affordable options.

TEXTBOOK TIPS FOR THE
CASH-STRAPPED STUDENT

Go straight to the source

Another way to slip into a class you need is by emailing the professor. Occasionally
professors manually add students to their courses, even if they’ve reached the maximum enrollment online, as long as the classroom is large enough. Introduce yourself
and ask to sit in on one of the ﬁrst classes. Showing determination and initiative could
bolster your chances of getting in.

Run like the wind

Even after checking Rate My Professor and asking former students for opinions,
the ﬁrst day might still scare you away. Those few days are a trial run and it’s perfectly
ﬁne to switch out of a class and into a new one. Asking questions on the ﬁrst day can
inform you more than a syllabus can, and doing so will give you an idea of a professor’s personality. It’s best to ﬁgure out after the ﬁrst week if you need to run like the
wind before it’s too late.

The only thing worse than sitting in a hot lecture hall while it still feels like summer outside
REPORTER
is wheeling and dealing to get the best textbook
deals. It might be especially hard to scramble
to get them for a last minute assignment now
that the GW bookstore moved to online-only.
Luckily, we’ve got the best tips for getting your stacks
ready for the upcoming semester.

WANXING NIU

“Required” can be a recommendation

Avoid getting stuck after a swap

Once you’ve decided you want out, be sure you have another class lined up so
you don’t end up without a replacement. Ending up with fewer credits than you intended to take could leave you with a larger problem down the road. If you can’t ﬁnd
a replacement that covers your major, minor or school requirements, consider taking
a class strictly for fun. It’ll count toward graduation and, as long as you don’t add too
many of those, it won’t derail your four-year plan.

Once syllabi start flooding your inbox, you might be overwhelmed by the number and price of the books you need. But
the books might be unnecessary. For some classes, if you attend
every class and take thorough notes, you might not need to do the
readings. Carefully look through the syllabus to see how much
of the book you’ll need to read. If it’s only a chapter, then take a
quick photo from a classmate’s book. If you’ll only need a book
for a few assignments, sharing may be the best solution. You and
a friend can share a textbook and complete assignments together,
or switch off as you work on other coursework. Asking other students who have taken the same course with the same professor
can also be a good way to figure out what you need and what you
can leave on the shelf.

Don’t sneak in

Early bird might not get the worm

If you switch into a class late and missed the ﬁrst day, email the professor after you
switch to let them know you’ve transferred into the class. They can catch you up on
anything you may have missed so you don’t walk into a surprise quiz or assignment
being collected. This is especially true for classes that keep attendance grades. Save the
emails as receipts for when your professor forgets that you switched in and gives you
a low grade for participation. Blackboard may not be updated immediately, leaving
you without the materials other students have, so ask for a syllabus in the meantime.

Buying textbooks in advance can give you enough time to
find the right book for the best price and get a head start on reading before all of your classes get busy. But if your schedule isn’t
perfect yet and you intend to change it, save yourself from getting stuck with books for a class you might drop. Additionally,
as students return to campus, they tend to find all the books they
packed away after an exhausting spring semester. That could
mean cheap, used books for you on sites like Chegg or Amazon.

Don’t shop local

There are many frugal ways for you to buy textbooks, but the
online campus bookstore isn’t one of them. Websites like Amazon, Chegg and Half.com provide textbooks at a fraction of the
cover price. Online tools like StudentRate Textbooks can then
compare all of your online price options in real time. Running to
the campus bookstore used to be a safety net for buying a book
before an early semester assignment, but with GW’s bookstore
transitioning to an online-only model this fall, it’s best to avoid
it all together.

Go international

Even if you aren’t studying international affairs, you may
want to consider an overseas purchase when buying textbooks.
Domestic-published textbooks are more expensive than the same
textbook published and sold overseas, so buying an international edition is typically a cheaper option. You can purchase these
textbooks on sites like AbeBooks and TextbookRush. The international edition won’t arrive with a glossy cover or the same IBSN
number as its U.S. equivalent, but the contents and page numbers
are generally the same and come at a fraction of the price.

Loan it from the library

OLIVIA ANDERSON | PHOTO EDITOR

Students can save their schedule in the first week by making changes to the classes they picked
earlier in the year.

NAVIGATE THE
STUDENT
ORGANIZATION FAIR
WITH EASE
ANA KATO
REPORTER

When you’re leaving home for the first
time, finding a group of people with interests
similar to your own is a great comfort – but
it can be an even greater headache to find
them.
GW offers more than 475 student organizations to help find your place in a community of students. With that many organizations,
it can be overwhelming to choose the right
one. At the annual student organization fair,
you have a chance to mix and mingle with all
of the student groups on campus. Before you
head out, here are the tips you need to know.

This year, it’ll be even easier to avoid buying books. GW Libraries announced a new program this month that will make
books from more than 30 high-enrollment courses available for
checkout throughout the school year in two-hour periods. This
means you can run to the library, instead of the bookstore, to get
that last-minute reading done in time.

Don’t be afraid to make a change

No one knows your high school niche. Even if you were captain of the debate team or president of the chess club, you
don’t need to continue those hobbies in college. Joining an organization that focuses on something you’ve done before can
be a good start to meeting people with similar interests, but don’t be afraid to step outside the box. You might surprise
yourself by joining GW Trails, even if you’ve never been an outdoorsy person in the past, or signing up for a club sport that
you’ve never played before. For returning students, if you’re still looking for a new way to get involved, take a chance on
the club that seems a little out of your comfort zone – you may just meet lifelong friends.

Set your goals

Your search for student organizations should begin with asking yourself what you hope to gain from joining. For example, if you hope to make close-knit relationships, then you will probably want to look for smaller organizations with
fewer members and lots of meetings. On the other hand, if you want to meet people or branch out from your current circle
of friends, then look for a larger student organization with many members, like the GW College Democrats or College Republicans. Ask the members manning the club’s table at the fair about size and the frequency of meetings to help you make
your choice.

Do your research

You may think going to the fair is the place to do research about the student organizations on campus, but you’ll want
to do your own digging before you get there. Check out GW’s OrgSync page, where you can read all about GW’s diﬀerent
organizations. Then check out the organizations that interest you on social media to see if you like the vibe the group gives
oﬀ and learn about the events and activities they have hosted in the past.

Don’t join a thousand email lists

Every student organization has a table set up with important information, including its objective, upcoming activities,
important dates and a sign-up sheet where you can provide your email to receive updates and information. Don’t feel bad
if you decide the group isn’t right for you – just thank the students and move on. Unless you love being ﬂooded with thousands of unwanted emails, it’s best to avoid to the pity sign-up and wait until you’re sure you want to join the group before
getting daily updates.
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CATCHING UP ON THIS SUMMER’S NEWS
C0LLEEN GRABLICK

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

GW under investigation for possible Title IX violations

The Suite Life of Fulbright Residents

In early August, news broke that the Department of Education is currently
investigating the University for possible violations of federal law for its handling
of sexual violence and harassment complaints. No other official details about the
investigation have been released, but GW will be reviewing its Title IX procedures
this year with the help of an outside law firm. And later that month, the Title IX
office hired three new staff members.

GW announced in late July that about 100 students assigned to live in Fulbright Hall this fall will be temporarily relocated to local hotels while renovations
continue into the school year. The renovations began this summer, as a part of the
University’s plan to renovate every dorm on a seven-year cycle, but officials said
they experienced some “unexpected problems.”
Students on the top floors of the building are currently living in either One
Washington Circle or Renaissance Dupont Circle hotels until renovations are completed. Students are expected to move back into Fulbright between Sept. 2 and
Sept. 16. GW has provided pre-paid laundry and an extra $50 of GWorld dining
cash for the lower-floor residents as compensation for their patience during the
final leg of the renovation.

Out with the old, in with the new

Thomas LeBlanc began his tenure as University president Aug. 1. In an interview on his first day, LeBlanc said he planned to continue to meet with student
leaders as the school year begins. LeBlanc got to work right away, announcing
two presidential appointments in his first week as president. He named his chief
of staff and director of administration.
Former University President Steven Knapp officially left office in July after 10
years with the University. In his farewell letter, Knapp thanked the community
for their support and highlighted the completion of the $1 billion goal in GW’s
“Making History” campaign.

GW slides down the political ranks
After four years at the top, GW lost its title as the most politically active campus in the nation and slid down to 10th in the rankings. Columbia University beat
out GW for the top spot in the annual Princeton Review college rankings, released
in early August. Neighboring American University also moved ahead of GW to
fourth place.
The rankings are based on students’ responses to the question: “My level of
political awareness is very high, high, average, low, or very low,” according to the
Princeton Review.

SPICE UP YOUR DINNER
WITH UNIQUE D.C. DISHES
MEREDITH HESSEL
REPORTER

Bookstore no more

The University announced that the campus bookstore will be transitioning to a fully online format in late July. All course materials and textbooks
that were previously sold in the basement bookstore in the Marvin Center
will be exclusively available on gwshops.com.
Books and supplies can be ordered and sent to the Marvin Center with
no additional shipping cost and officials said “most items ship within a business day depending on time of order” in an email to students. But students
will no longer be able to purchase books in person on the spot, which may
require more planning and less procrastination at the beginning of the semester.
In order to address students’ financial worries, GW Libraries announced
the “Top Textbooks” initiative in August, where students in “high-enrollment courses” will be able to check out required textbooks that can often
be expensive. Turns out, students might be able to avoid the bookstore altogether.

REVISIT OR REPLACE STUDY
ABROAD WITH THESE D.C.
DESTINATIONS
DESTINATIONS
DANA PILOTTI
REPORTER

The nation’s capital is known for the
White House, national monuments and
U.S. history. Despite its association with
all things American, it’s also known for
Embassy Row and authentic plates from

around the world.
With a focus on sharing and appreciating cultures, D.C. restaurants showcase
regional dishes – especially from Ethiopia,
El Salvador and even the District, itself.

ETHIOPIAN

Before you dive into
an Ethiopian dinner, make
sure your hands are clean.
Ethiopian dishes are all
about the finger foods.
In Ethiopian culture, the
plates are shared with An
Ethiopian meal starts with
a roll of injera brought out
to the table. With a crepelike size and consistency,
injera is crafted from a grass
called teff and fermented
with water for several days.
Then it becomes similar
LISA BLITSTEIN | CONTRIBUTING PHOTO EDITOR
to sourdough bread and
filled with protein. The Das Ethopian Cuisine in Georgetown offers Ethiopian meals
injera is served alongside that consist of several shared dishes all eaten with a thin
dishes that have berbere, bread called injera.
a dark red spice consisting
of sun-dried chiles, and seven other strong injera.
spices mixed in. Injera is also eaten with
Spice up your night at Das Ethiopian
wat, an earthy, spicy stew made with meat Cuisine, located at 1201 28th St NW in
or vegetables, that can be scooped up by the Georgetown, for an upscale Ethiopian meal.

EL
SALVADORIAN
The District is home to
the second-highest concentration of El Salvadoran immigrants in the U.S., only
second to Los Angeles,
according to the Migration Policy Institue. With
so many El Salvandorians
living in the area, it’s no
surprise that D.C. residents
can easily find authentic El
Salvadorian restaurants.
One of the most popuMATT DYNES | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
lar El Salvadorian dishes is Authentic El Salvadorian restaurants fill the District, like El
the pupusa. Loaded with Rinconcito in Logan Circle, because of the high population of
hot, melted cheese, these people from the country that live here.
salty, pancake-like corn tortillas are fried until golden. The best pupu- quent flyer points to travel to El Salvador,
sas are served piping hot and bubbling with El Rinconcito, located at 1129 11th St NW in
Oaxaca cheese.
Logan Circle offers pupusas that would rival
If you haven’t racked up enough fre- any served south of the equator.

HALF-SMOKE

The history of the halfsmoke isn’t memorialized
with a monument like the
rest of the history that entices tourists to visit D.C.
Although it isn’t clear where
D.C.’s most famous hot dog
originated, it is clear that District locals will defend that
it’s better than your average
hot dog.
Just like the name implies, a half-smoke is a hot
dog made of smoked meat –
half pork and half beef. It’s a
sausage delicacy created and
OLIVIA ANDERSON | PHOTO EDITOR
treasured in the DMV. It’s D.C. locals replace an average hot dog with a savory halflarge, juicy and usually has smoke sausage, like at HalfSmoke, located at 651 Florida
red pepper flakes or spicy Ave.
toppings to give it a kick.
The strong flavor comes from meat that is other locations across the District, has been
smoked halfway and then cut in half to be the staple restaurant for the half-smoke.
browned on the grill, which also explains its HalfSmoke, located at 651 Florida Ave NW
namesake. These dogs are typically topped located near Howard University, is a restauwith herbs, onions, chili and mustard fixins.
rant that borrowed the meal for their name,
For over 60 years, Ben’s Chili Bowl, located boasts a traditional dog with a trendy inteat 1213 U St NW in Columbia Heights, and rior.

If your friends are jetting off to study
abroad in exotic locations, or if you just
returned from your own trip around the

It’s no St. Peter’s Basilica, but this Roman Catholic
church, shrine, gardens and
catacombs in Northeast
will transport you to Italy.
You can visit the gardens
at the church on your
own time, but you’ll
have to join a guided
tour to see one of D.C.’s
best kept secrets – the catacombs. While not as large
or impressive as catacombs
in Rome, the narrow corridors

Experience an underground
art scene similar to London’s
Banksy exhibits less than
a mile from the White
House. The Dupont
Underground is a repurposed subterranean
trolley station that was
transformed from a public work to a public space.
The underground tunnels
and platforms were closed

You don’t have to travel
all the way to Paris to sip
coffee in a cozy French
cafe. Georgetown’s Café
Bonaparte will take you
there. The restaurant’s
decorative outdoor tables and chairs give off
a European vibe, and
inside, its window-side
tables are perfect for the
Parisian’s favorite pastime –

world, you may not be excited to be
back in Foggy Bottom. Instead of getting
jealous or booking a one-way trip back to
your study abroad destination, here’s a list
of nearby spaces that will remind you of
far away places.

ROME

at the Franciscan Monastery
of Holy Land in America hosts
sculptures and replicas of holy
sites, including remains of
two saints and relics that are
nearly 2,000 years old. With
Roman history right in the
District’s backyard, you
won’t need a ticket to Italy.
Franciscan Monastery of Holy
Land in America.
1400 Quincy St. NE. Free tours;
donations appreciated.

LONDON

off in 1962 when the streetcar
system shut down. Now they
offer a cultural space that reflects diversity in the community of both art and
artists, showcasing projects that may not fit into
conventional art spaces.
The Dupont Underground.
19 Dupont Cir. NW. History and
Gallery tour, $16.

PARIS

people-watching. Intimate seating and quaint decorations
will heighten your authentic
experience as you browse
the cafe menu of omelets,
croissants,
sandwiches
and savory crepes. Also
serving brunch, cocktails,
wine and beer.
Café Bonaparte.
1522 Wisconsin Ave. NW

SYDNEY
Oz Restaurant and Bar
brands itself as the District
area’s first authentic Australian restaurant, but its
American flair ensures
that you don’t have venture too far into the outback. If you’re feeling daring, impress your friends
by ordering from the “Exotic Menu,” a separate menu
from the lunch, brunch and
dinner menus. It features a natural

For a taste trip to South
America, head over to Nazca
Mochica to experience authentic Peruvian cuisine.
Choose from various
ceviches, a traditional Peruvian raw seafood dish,
like the ceviche mixto or
the lime marinated ceviche clasico. The experience
will bring you to the streets
of Lima, where the dish is of-

Australian camel burger, a berry
marinated kangaroo skewer
and teriyaki and honey marinated emu wraps. Oz’s
relaxed atmosphere, modeled after an Australian
home with rustic earth
tones make it feel like
you’re dining under the
Australian sky.

LIMA

Oz Restaurant and Bar.
2950 Clarendon Blvd. Arlington, Va.

ten sold by vendors. The dimly
lit, minimalist interior with
wooden accents adds to
the space’s South American feel. Sip on a pisco
cocktail, made with the
Peruvian brandy, and be
grateful you don’t need
to catch a long flight to
experience a taste of Peru.
Nazca Mochica. 1633 P St. NW
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NEW RESTAURANTS
THAT POPPED UP
WHILE YOU WERE GONE

NEWSLETTERS YOU'LL WANT
TO SLIDE INTO YOUR INBOX
THIS SEMESTER

CATHERINE MORAN & LIZ PROVENCHER | STAFF WRITERS

EMILY ROBINSON | STAFF WRITER

It’s no secret that a college student’s schedule is busy.
When course readings pile up, it
can be difficult to keep up with
every story in the 24/7 news
cycle. Luckily, email newsletters do all the dirty work for you.
They trudge through the slew of
information on the internet to
just relay the highlights.
The Hatchet does just that

NEVER TOO EARLY TO
START “ADULTING"
If you’re looking for general advice on college or careers, The New
York Times has a newsletter for you.
Subscribe to The Edit for news organized by academic major, advice
from experts in your ﬁeld and tips on
“adulting.” From dorm room essentials to “how-they-got-there” highlights, the newsletter, which goes out
every other Monday, has news that’s
timely, relevant and useful for college
students looking for extra guidance.
Whether you’re a ﬁrst-year student
or a soon-to-be grad, you’ll want to
hit “subscribe” to get “All the News
That’s Fit to Print” in your inbox.

GIRLS NIGHT IN
This one’s for the ladies. Sometimes you need to take a break,
treat yourself and sip rosé on the
couch instead of cracking a cold
one with the boys. If that’s the case,
Girls’ Night In is a weekly newsletter you’ll look forward to getting every Friday. The email has
articles exploring latest trends in
television, fashion, food and R&R.
You’ll want to forward this to your
favorite homebody and invite your
friends over for a girls night in, too.
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While you were out of the District this summer, these established
chefs known around the world for
their culinary talents were laying

with our weekly round-up newsletter, which delivers campus
and community news right into
your inbox. But now, we’ve taken it a step further and done
the real grunt work by finding
the other diamonds in the rough
that you won’t want to miss.

new restaurants in the area.
Eat your way through the District’s
newest spots at these eateries that
have opened in the last two months.

THINKFOODLAB

Here are the gems worth hitting
“subscribe” to receive.

WORLD’S MOST
INTERESTING FACTS
Not everyone has wild stories
to tell at each party they attend, but
anyone can know the world’s most
interesting facts. Whether you’re
trying to become a trivia wiz or just
looking to spice up your inbox, this is
the daily newsletter for you. Impress
your know-it-all friends or become
one yourself by subscribing to Now
I Know. The newsletter, written by
Sesame Street’s Director of Digital
Marketing Dan Lewis, tells the stories
behind everyday items, like how the
turkey got its name and the story behind the ﬁfth dentist that didn’t recommend Trident gum.

POLITICAL NEWS
YOU CAN USE
Whether you’re running to your
8 a.m. class or just meeting a friend
for coﬀee, you’ll want to be briefed on
what’s driving the news day. That’s
where Politico’s Playbook comes in.
The easy-to-read tipsheet is co-authored by Politico’s senior Washington
correspondent Anna Palmer and two
GW alumni, reporter Daniel Lippman
and senior writer Jake Sherman. This is
the email every D.C. insider, and insider wanna-be, clicks through daily.

If you’ve maxed
out trips to Jaleo and
Oyamel or regularly frequent Beefsteak, you’re in luck.
When you return, check out the new
José Andrés staple in the District,
ThinkFoodLab. Food labs are a hot
new trend in the culinary world where
chefs test out new restaurant ideas every few months. The test kitchen was
rolled out in early July and will continue to host rotating fast casual restaurant concepts by Andrés that serve
as trial runs before a larger opening.
The space currently houses Pepe, a

sandwich-serving food truck Andrés
launched in 2012. The simple hot and
cold sandwich shop spices up your
average sub with artisan ingredients,
like pan de cristal bread and manchego
cheese, which can be served alongside
various gazpachos ($3 to $5) or finished
off with leche merengada ($3), a Spanish specialty milkshake. Nothing is too
pricey, which makes it the perfect place
to taste test.

701 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. NW.
OPEN MON-FRI 11 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

SUSHI GAKYU
Sushi chef Yoshihisa Ota opened Sushi Gakyu adjacent to the White House
in late June. Ota boasts two other restaurants in the DMV and a coveted spot
in the Ginza neighborhood of Tokyo,
famous for its plethora of upscale sushi
restaurants.
The restaurant offers a regular menu
consisting of sushi plates ranging from
$15 to $42, two-piece nigiri starting at
$4, four-piece sashimi starting at $10
and six-piece maki rolls starting at $4.50.
With any reservation, you can get a lux-

ury sushi experience. Order from the chef tasting
menu, complete with sake
pairings, and the executive chef himself
will craft intricate sushi in front of you,
with some rolls costing up to $200.

1420 NEW YORK AVE. NW.
OPEN MON-SAT
11:30 A.M. TO 2:30 P.M. & 5 TO 10 P.M.

BLUE BOTTLE COFFEE
The California-born
speciality roaster known
for its upscale cup of coffee opened up in Georgetown in early July.
What sets Blue Bottle Coﬀee apart from
other shops is its attention to detail. The
shop identiﬁes when each batch of beans
hits its peak ﬂavor window based on the
number of days after roasting and uses
those to brew their pricey beverages.
About 25 minutes from campus, the
cafe is open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. everyday and oﬀers espresso drinks and a seasonal menu with items like creamy roasted
pumpkin soup with pepita labneh ($7) and
savory bacon and thyme scones ($3.50).
If you like what you sip, you can buy the

reasonably priced beans in store to brew at
home. The light and bright interior with
brick and wood walls and modern aesthetic oﬀers a perfect spot for studying or
hanging out with friends on the weekend.
With cafes in New York, California and
Tokyo, the Georgetown cafe is the ﬁrst one
to come to the District — but two more
are heading to Union Market and District
Wharf later this year.

1046 POTOMAC ST. NW.
OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

SANTA ROSA TAQUERIA

LISA BLITSTEIN | CONTRIBUTING PHOTO EDITOR

Start your morning with Politico's Playbook newsletter to get the top political news
of the day.

JOIN D.C.'S
BEST COLLEGE
NEWSPAPER

BRYSON
TILLER

SET IT OFF TOUR

GWHATCHET.COM/JOIN

APPLICATIONS
OPEN
SEPT. 2-10

In the former home of his posh Parisian bistro Bearnaise, Spike Mendelsohn
gutted the velvet seats and added bold
colors, Mexican prints and tacky printed
plastic tablecloths for his newest restaurant – Santa Rosa Taqueria, which opened
in late June.
Mendelsohn is known for his fast casual concepts like We, the Pizza and Good
Stuﬀ Eatery. His newest venture, located
just behind the Capitol Building, is no
exception. The tacos steal the spotlight.

WITH SPECIAL
GUESTS
METRO BOOMIN
& H.E.R.

SEP 2

Hip-hop and R&B
prodigy featured in
“Wild Thoughts”

DADDY
YANKEE

Song of the summer
“Despacito”

SEP 17

AND MANY MORE!

They’re ﬁlled to the brim
and topped with a generous amount of sauce – $3.50 each or three
for $10. The restaurant also oﬀers burrito
bowls, quesadillas, nachos and margaritas
on tap. The far trek to this taqueria is deﬁnitely worth while.

315 PENNSYLVANIA AVE. SE.
OPEN MON-SAT 11 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

MOUNTAIN HEART | OCT 12
CHEYENNE JACKSON | OCT 15
SON LITTLE
ALA.NI | OCT 25
MAGGIE ROSE | OCT 28
BERNHOFT | NOV 1
RED BARAAT | NOV 10
JUSTIN TOWNES EARLE | NOV 15
EVENING OF INDIAN DANCE
NOV 18

AARON TVEIT | JAN 26 + 27
THE SECOND CITY
LOOK BOTH WAYS BEFORE TALKING

MAR 22–25

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!

WOLFTRAP.ORG | 1.877.WOLFTRAP

